The all new Nokia 130

Outside

- Island keymat with separated keys for greater usability
- Tough polycarbonate shell
- Standard 3.5mm headphone jack and Micro USB charging port
- 1.8” QQVGA display
- Single and dual-SIM models available

Color

Inside

- Nokia Series 30+ software platform
- Pre-loaded Snake Xenzia and 5 try-and-buy Gameloft games
- Up to 44 hours of FM radio music playback with a headset or up to a month on standby from a single charge
- Built-in FM radio and MP3 player
- MicroSD card slot allowing for up to 32GB of increased storage

- In the box
- Nokia 130 device / Quick start guide / Micro USB charger / Charging/data cable

- Performance
  - OS: S30+
  - RAM: 4MB
  - Storage: 8MB ROM plus microSD-slot (up to 32GB support)

- Display
  - Size: 1.8"
  - Type: QQVGA

- Battery
  - Type: 1020 mAh
  - Removable: yes

- Design
Beautifully made with a polycarbonate shell that keeps its colour even when scratched, the Nokia 130 is built to take on everyday life. Colour matching keys on the glossy front and a matte back finish perfectly round off this modern design.

The Nokia 130 features an MP3 player and up to 32GB expandable storage, so your music collection is always close to hand. Link up to wireless speakers with Bluetooth connectivity to bring music to any occasion. If it’s variety that you’re looking for, simply plug in your headset and switch over to the FM radio.

The Nokia 130 comes with the all-time favorite Snake Xenzia game, plus 5 try-and-buy Gameloft games for you to discover⁴.

Any moment can become a treasured memory – capture it in photo or video¹ with the built-in rear camera. With Bluetooth connectivity for file sharing between devices³, you can share to your heart’s content.